When a patient does not receive a prescribed dose, the nurse should enter one of the code numbers given below in the administration box, to explain the reason for non-administration. Please attempt to obtain any unavailable medicines.

- Patient refused medicine
- Patient not on ward
- Patient not on record
- Patient refused medication
- Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
- Medicine unavailable

X. Prescriber’s request
3. Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
5. Medicine unavailable

ONLY FOR EACH ENTRY

CHART MUST BE RE-WRITTEN BEFORE FURTHER DOSES ARE ADMINISTERED

**OXYGEN**

38% - 50%

Bedtime

**NATURAL MEDICATIONS**

**NON-ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICINES**

When a patient does not receive a prescribed dose, the nurse should enter one of the code numbers given below in the administration box, to explain the reason for non-administration. Please attempt to obtain any unavailable medicines.

- Patient refused medicine
- Patient not on ward
- Patient not on record
- Patient refused medication
- Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
- Medicine unavailable

X. Prescriber’s request
3. Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
5. Medicine unavailable

ONLY FOR EACH ENTRY

CHART MUST BE RE-WRITTEN BEFORE FURTHER DOSES ARE ADMINISTERED

**REGULAR MEDICATIONS**

When a patient does not receive a prescribed dose, the nurse should enter one of the code numbers given below in the administration box, to explain the reason for non-administration. Please attempt to obtain any unavailable medicines.

- Patient refused medicine
- Patient not on ward
- Patient not on record
- Patient refused medication
- Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
- Medicine unavailable

X. Prescriber’s request
3. Patient unable to receive medicines/or no access
5. Medicine unavailable

ONLY FOR EACH ENTRY

CHART MUST BE RE-WRITTEN BEFORE FURTHER DOSES ARE ADMINISTERED